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OUR AIM - 'r To promote, foster and practice the arts of
bookbinding, graphic arts and kindred arts."

MEETINGS - The Guild meets regularly on a monthly basis. For
information contact the Honorary Secretary June
McNicol. Ph:848 3774

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1986/87)

Single
Family
Country

$15.00
$22.50
$ 7.50

Membership entitles you to attend meetings and
purchase stock from the G ui ld, receive the Newsletter
and participate in workshops etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

"The Queensland Bookbinders' Guild lnc. receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Government Directorate of Cultural Activitites."

lssN 0725-0711
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Scptcnber. October, Novenber 1987

Septenber 9th Mark Norton, Bicentcnnial Historic Rccords Search

Departnent" rHaintaining your old recordsr.

October 14th Visit to the Unlvereity of Queensland Conservatiou
Unit. Robert Shcehy viIl denonstrate various
repaire and other conaervation techniques.

November 11th Bill florton and tlune McNicol will give a denonstration
of a tshaped spiner or Gernan nethod of case

binding.

Pl-ease note The September and Novenber nectings uiIl be beld at
Holy Trinity Church Ha1I at 7.1O p.s.
The October neeting will be in the Conservation
Unit which is situated in the toner of the Hayne

Buildiug at the University of Queenslaad. fhis
building ts the long, ,straight black at the front
near Mayne HaII and the tower is in the middle of this.
Access is by lift to the second floor. Park in any

of the open car parks, but donrt park against a

ye1low 1ine"

tllIEIl[]Ig g9IlgI93.
A 1ot of people have enquired about papernaking, so Pat Laing

is goiag to run a workshop on Saturday, October 17th fron 10 an -
4 pr. for our nenbers" Pat nakee beautiful paper fron natural fibres
which is very different fron the thick blotting paper that always
seens to result fron recycled papero It can easily be used ,for
original endpapers and coyer paper, so if Jrou are interested, please
contact the Hon. Sec"

Cost $10.00 - bring your olrn lunch.
Address: Pat Laing, 25O Mortiner Road, Acacia Ridge, ph

277 1865 if you have any queries.

t1IgI3 !9IA:! I935gg9!
Donr t forget Daphne is coning fron Sydney to give a workshop on
rlnlays and Onlaysf in cloth and leather on Sunday, August ,Oth, \-
at 11O Andren Ayenue, Tarragindi fron 10 ara - A pn. The class ie
nearly fuII1 Eo if you vant to Join in, ring the Hon. Seco 848 ,??\
u,ithout de1ay.
cost - llo.oo plus naterials. B.Y.oo lunch - drinks provided"
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j (aa Presented at the AGM)

The najor problem facing the Guild is to capture the interest
of lts rneubers, and during the past year Jrour connittee has given
this a great deal of thought. The nunbers attending our monthly

aeetings are feyer than they were in the past. Our yorkshopa have

also had low attendances. Ehe only rea11y popular workehop vae

that devoted to the naking of niniature books, and that nas largeLy
aupported by the Brisbane l,liniature Enthusiaetsf Association.

Bccause ve get so little feedback fron our nembers, a

questionuaire vras circulated. This produced only 21 replies and

nothing reaIly satisfactory naterialised frosr these replies.
Ue are fortunate that it is ueually not too difficult to

fill the Connittee places, but we really need to know what the
nembero feel about our activitiee. Are we to aesume by their
absence that they are opposad to theur? Are we selecting the yrong

subjects for workshops? As ruembers are reticent to acsist at
Warana, do they fcel rre should be raising funds sone other way?

Should we neet less frequently? Should ve buy tools for the use of
nembers, rhich are rarely lent out? These are a fen questions to
think about.

On the positive side, we have arranged and supported an

additional section for bookbinding at the R.N.A. shew, to cater for
those uho have not previously won a prize.

As 1987 is the year of our loth anniversary, we also decided
to have our orrn conpetition - to bind the first 2l issues of
our Neysletter.

We hope both competitions will be well supported.
Once again in Septenber we had our stand at l{arana, but

because events at the Gardens were nore extensive and spread about,
we did not achieve the same patronage as previously, and it vas a

rather smalL result for 5 days work, plus the labour spent
beforehand in preparing material for saLe. We are grateful to Pat
Laing who gave papermaking demonstrations each Sunday which rere
quite an attraction.

I would like to give thanks to my Comnittee, and especially
to the Secretaryr ,fune HcNico1 and the Treasurer, Bill Horton.
Bill took on his job without any previous experience in this 1ine,
and reorganised our syeten, so that it has never been in better shape. -

I am standing down as President, after 1 years. It has been a

privilege to be President, and I wj.sh your ner* President every duccess.

N.R. Burnett
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Septenbe:" and October are going to the different this yeart

After 10 years of participation, we w111 not be going to lJarana.

This is due nainly to the ver1r restricted space available in the

Botanic Gardens which are currently undergoing extensive renodelling.

As llarana has been a good source of income to us, we have

decided to participate ia a few snaller events instead and in
H"y, ve put on a denonstration at the Westside CuItural Festival
vhich created a lot of intercst and a reasonable cash flow.

This nonth on Augusl 23rd ye are doing a working denonstration

in the pedestrian na}I betweeu the Museun and the Art Gallery at

the Queensland Cultural Centre between 11 an and 1 pm. If you would

like to assist with this, please contact the Hon. Sec. 848 3?74 as

we need about 5 active uembers as demonstrators. This is a general

Craft Day at the Cultural Centret so if you want to see sone

unusual crafts and adnire our demonstration, join the crowds there.

If you took a book to rebind in an attractive cover for i{arana etct
now is the tine to return it suitably embellished. l{e do need

attention attracting bindings for exhibitions. If you donft have

any of Jrour owa books you could use for this purpo6e, the Hon. Sec.

has a large box fu1l, all waiting to be rebound.

!A!1IA

gRilI rg,
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gIIlgI I995TII9IIg g9gBgE

The Internediate course for 1987 will start on Monday, October

5th at ?.tO pm at 110 Andrew Avenue, Tarragindi. It nil} be a
5 ueek course covering the binding of an octavo book in leather
(kangaroo skin). Anyone vishing to join should contact Judy
Shelton (tr) z}t 2282 or (y) 281 4roo.

Irg3!3IIgT lIII 13I IIII!
iloves arc going ahead to arrange the dinner, and eo far the date

hae bcen fixed - llcdnesday, 25th Novenber. rou vilr be notified
of where and at what tine cloeer to the date, but mark this datc
off iu your diarJr nou and keep it freeo We hope to have people
present vho were active nenbers in the past, as well as lots of other
things interesting to bookbindere.
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At thls neeting, which yas attended by 21 neobersl the

following office bearers were elected:
President Houard Prior
Vice President Ken Biehop

Hon. Secretary June l,lcNicol
Hon. Treaaurer Jin llaig
Purchasiag Officer Kcvin Cooper

Newsletter Editor CaroJ.yn Uilladeen
Committee l,lenbers Bob Robinson

Fay Dean

Ian Siumonds

Jim Haig

The folloving non-connittee nenbers were also elected:
Asst. Eon. Secretary Judy Shelton
Menbership Convenor Pay Dean

Progranme Convenor Bob Robinson

Asst. Editor r.ay Dean

This inforrnation about the AGM is a bit dated by now, so the
Comnittee thinks it vouLd be nore convenient if the financial year
ends on 28 February, the AGH held ia Apri). and the results of the
elections etc. be in the May Newsletter. This natter will be

discussed at the August neeting.
Please aote that we nov have a Treasurer, Jin Haig. Jiu says

that he wonrt be abLe to attend every neeting, so if you have any

paynents to nake, please be prepared to post then to hin rather
than expect to pay then at a neeting.

AUDITOR At the last neeting, Bill Horton pointed out that the
Auditorrs fee of $2O0.O0 neant that over $2.OO of every subscription
went to auditing, which aeens excessive. Can any of our nenbers

audit accounts, or know of aayone uho vould tlo it cheaper?

9, IISIgT ggSTgE]I1I9!g
If you have inadvertently not paid your subscription for

the year 198?/88 nhich yas due on April 1 | now is the tine to
do sonething about itl You will find a red star on Jrour Newsletter
cover aad a subscription foro inside. This is the last Newsletter
that non-financial nenbers wilL receive.
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At the July reeting in HoIy Trinity Church HaIl '*e had a record

turn-up of nenbers who wished to see the results of our conpetition.
The ten entries subnittecl looked most attractive when displayedt
each one entirely ilifferent from the others and aII shouing that
many nembers have reached a high standard of skiII.

The Judge, Arnold rChipsr Strange conmented on then in general

and then talked about eaeh one in turn. Ha said that his idea of
a book was that first of all it should be functional, easy to read
and easy to hold. He vas rather disappointed that there lrere so

many flat backs and rperfectr bindings as he thought these were only
suitable for professionals nho were looking for a cheap binding.
This nethod is not suitable for craftsmen whose books are meant to
l-ast because the spine invariabl-y goes concave. 0n the other handt

all the books were clean and opened well.
The following are the comments he nade in alphabetical order:

1o Ken Bishop. Bound in nulticoloured cloth with onlaiC logo
and title 1abe1. Comnents: it was well-roundedr had nice
headbands and opened we1]. The lettering was nicet but the onLaid

logo should have been in a different colour to stand out better.
2. NoeI Burnett. (Highty Conmended) f'uIIy bound in tan
kangaroo with hand serrn headbands and gold tooling. Rounded and

backed" Conments: nice design of gold lines but they should have

been heavier to give a richer feeling. It had good corners and

opened uelI, but the headbands were a bit uobbly.

1. Neville Daniel. Ful1y bound in Nigerian goat with green

pig skin doublures, French marbled endpapers and panels on each

board showed colour photographs of two of his own bindings.
Contained in a brown cloth solander case witb apertures over the
panels on the book boards. Both were contained in a brown cloth
covered c&6€o Cornnents: it was impossible to judge this with the

others as it wa6 60 different both in scope and character. It was

brilliantly done and had beautiful doublures and onlayst but the
photos and the whole style were not realIy appropriate to the contents.
The solander case and box vere technically perfect.
4" Fay Dean. (Second Prize) Sewnr rounded and backed and

bound in fu1l maroon buckran. Title blocked on the upper board"

Connents: he could tell this lras a good binding before opening it.
The spine uaa very good and he likett the contrasting endpapers,
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though the headbande didntt natch the book. The good lettering
nade the book look nost satisfactory.
5. Joanna Deane. Perfect binding in pale green cloth with
onlaid 1ogo. conments: the spine was rather lumpy and the turn-ins
showed, rather too mucht but it had a nice design and a good 1ogo.
5" Bill Horton. (xighry conmended) Bound in crash canvas
and black leathert lettered vith hand Letterso Comments: it had nice
headbands and opened werl. fhe ineet logo yaa very good, but he

didnrt like the obvious label on the spine or the very wide inside
foredge nargin"
7" June HcNicol. (first Prize) quarter bound in tan
kangaroo with handsewn headband and coloured top edge, overcast onto
tapes, inset logo, titring with haad letterso comoents: he liked
the headband but not the colour of the top edge. He liked the
structure, the bevelred boards, but thought the lettering was too
large. The inset logo was good but set too low.
8. John San6om. (ltrira prize) ftat back, bound in cloth in
two tones of green with cloth jointed endpapers. Tit1e blocked on

the spine. Comments: although it E= a flat back, he was

impressed by its neatness and accuracy. It had nice endpapers, a

good cloth joint and opened wel-1. The spine lettering was

extremely yeII done.

9" Ian Sinnonds. A flat back bound in dark Broen buckram,
titled both on the spine and the bcards yith hand letters.
Conrnents: the flat-back saw cuts should not have been aade through
the endpapers. The letter spacings were a bit irregular but he

thought it rras a very good effort by someone who had clearly just
started lettering.
10" Al1an tiebb. Sewn on tapes, with a flat back. Ful1y bound

in light green buckrao, haad drawn black Letters as a facsiraile
of the original Nensletter cover" onlaid 1ogo. comments: having
been sewn, it should have been rounded and backed. rt opened well
and ras clean and neato

As well- as the prize noney, the wianers received hand-written
certificates beautifully exeeuted by Peter Taylor.

Bill Horton proposed a vote of thanks to Chips who had taken
his positlon as Judge very seriously and spent a lot of time
judging the booksj and this notion was passed with enthusiastic
acclain.

Sets of the photos (4) of the entries in colour viI1 be

available from the Hon. sec. for tr.ro per set and some will arso
be available at the next oeetingo
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1 UOODCUT PRINT RECLAIMED FROM HISTORIC BOARD LTNINGS

At the Harch neeting ue had a epeaker fron the hietoric villagc
of Yillianeburg, Virginia, USA. Bob Lyon works a6 an 18th century
craft bookbinder in the vi1lagc bindery, and he described the village
and detailed its history to us - an interesting and educational neeting.

Bob uas in Brisbane for a ncekend and on the Saturday, ny wife and

f took hin to our hone on Ht. Nebo Road, and fron there up to ltlt.
Glorious, wherc ve birdwatched in and drove through the rainforests
of the Er€&o Bob uas particularly interested ln butterflles and

birds and the Iocal vegetation, and was delighted vith the nountain
6ceaerJr - vastly different fron the flat landscapes of Virginia"
He enJoyed his day, despite several hours delay uith car troublc and

pronised to vrite on his return to the U.S.A. to send back

information on drying flowers. Thls information arrived in Uay

and it lras acconpanied by a franed voodcut print of a lyrebird of
John Gou1d vintage. The discovery of this print is best described
in Bobfs own yords.

rThe enclosed print of a l.yrebird came along quite by accident.
Several veeks ago I was soaking apart an old (c.1918) book cover
j.n order to salvage the cardboard for reuse. Under the 2Oth

century c1oth, I found that the binder had already used older book

boards. On returning these inner covers to the water, the first
thing I noticed when the narbled paper became uet and transparent
Ha6 the fAustraliar in big Victorian letterst The bird also
showed up under the paper. I carefully scraped off all of the 19ttr

century marbled paper to reveal the sheets that were used as l-inings
over the cardboard. These I soaked off in tura. (I probably spent

2 hours doing all of th:.s!) fhese lining sheets vere the paper

wrappers fron Johu Gouldrs Birds of Australia vhich, according to
ny encyc).opedia was published serially betneen 184O and 1848"

I suspect that these sheets uere left out aa non-essential vhen

somebodyrs conplete set vas bound" Irve kept the sheet that Soes

to part 25 (Harch '1, 184?) and yours is part nunber 16" Ifve left
it entire as I found it - ttrs sinply folded over inside the frame.
For all I know, these could be the only 2 original urappers
surviving or are 2 of hundreds! |

The whole rrapper lists the contents, publisher, date and price,
but it has been franed to reveal on).y the bird. It now has pride of
place on the waII over ny desk.

,2
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Pointe to look for yhen entering a book for a competition

Case bindings should
have either a French or English joint
be sewn with waxed thread with the joining knots on the outside of

the spine
have very littIe swel1 after sewing and knocking down

have slightly bigger squares on the foredge than at the head and

tail which should be equal" rr or ]nn is aornal for an average

sized book on the foredge.
stand square when stood on the foredges, that is, it must not lean

to either side.
not show any glue marks or finger marks

have the scrim paste-down about ltf or 18mm wide, and just to the

ends of the tapes which should be cut at an angle

have thin boards on a thin book, and thicker boards on a thick book.

Thick boards should be bevelled and rounded to give nore pleasing
edges.

have the turn-ins trimmed out evenly and neatly aII round

have even and adequate sprinkling on the edges if this is done.

The dye should not run into the pages.

Leather bindings should
open well, so that the board can be opened without disturbing the

fIy1 ea f
have the boards wel-1 set so that the inner edge of the board lies

exactly over the shoulder of the text
have the leather evenly pared

have the leather looking natural. A too glossy finish makes it
look like plastic

where possible have hand sewn headbands

have sewn on endpapers. A simple form can be made by wrapping
folded endpapers round the first section of the text

._
sect ion =------ folded endpapers

Other valuable points raised by Jiut were that
single pages should be overcast onto tapes and can thea be

rounded and backed

marbled paper endpapers should be Iined, because they are usually
very thin" Harbled paper on the outsi.de of boards can be

protected rllth a sprayed coat of Armorall, which does aot change

the colours, but try a sample first

3)
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it is not eesential for the book to be in a sJ.ipcaser but it heIps,
I-ettering should be clean amd stand out clearIy. Lettering on the

boardo is acceptable, but there nust be a title on the spine

vherever poasible. tihether gold leaf or foil is used doesnrt

natter, but it must be neat

if the book is to be entered in a competitionr it should be

accompanied by a brief description of how it was bound.

.lin also suggested that when restoring a book it is a good

idea to photograph it before and after, and also to record the

title and nissing pages and plates before starting to puII it down.

If there is no date, the watermark on the flyleaf or other page

can often be used to date the manufacture of the paperr but this is
not neeessaril-y the same as the date of the binding or publicatioa
of the book.

I
HA

I have a set of 20 volunes bound in 177A. The paper, nhich
was made from cloth, is beautifully preserved - sti11 supple and

pristine white. l.{any books produced after about 182O are obviously
disintegrati.ng. TurE the corner of the yellowing page and it drops
off. tr'te all know the situation only too well for this is wood-puIp
paper. Paper - one of u:ankinds greatest achievements - by the
nid-1!th century, contained its onn self destruct rnechanisn.

The villain here is lignin - a complicated mixture of
substances forned by certain cel1s of plants and deposited in
thickened celL wa1ls, particularly in woody tissueso In paper it
provides the acid which aIlows the fibres to becone shorter and then
disintegrate. Throughout the world nil,l.ions of irreplaceable books

have been destroyed or are facing destruction" Up until recently,
to rdeacidifyr a book required that it be taken to bits, treated
page by page and then rebound. This is a manifestly impossible
task for nillions of volumes and ye have been facing the virtrral
loss of a great nass of our heritage of books"

We know nou that our future booke nust be nade of acid-free
paper and herein lies a dilenna for ne live in a paperback
revolution and paperbacks must be cheap. Cheapness implies -
demands - cheap paper and nith cheap paper comes the acid. Before
solving that problem a race has been on to find ways to deacidify
books without first dismantling them.

14



The DEZ Breakthrou8h This American proce66 reliee on the
vapourization of diethyl zinc (OgZ). This is carried out in a

vacuutr chamber and takee over a week. The vapour neutralises the
acid and deposits an alkarine rbufferr vithin the fibres of the
paper. It prevents deterioration and is now ready to go in the
united states. The proceas however has difficulties - it is
explosive. A maJor pilot plant in Maryland bleu up last year and

delays are being experienced as a result.

ill'{H Deacidification Magnesiun methyl nrethoxide is used in a

process deveLoped in France and cauada. After the lnitial heavy
exDense of the pLant, books can be treated for about S4 each.
This nethod is sti1l in its infancy and the effect of the resulting
free methanol on printing inks is not fu11y known.

fhe Acrylate Proeess This British development uses a mixture
of ethyl acrylate and methyl acrylate in a reaction chamber. Gamma

rays are used to polymerise the chenicals which are deposited in
the paper fibres. The British Library has high hopes that this
method may allow the salvage of countless thousands of books

doomed to destruction. At the moment however along with the other
processes, the rnethod is still in the experinental stage.

Perhaps in the near future books in private libraries will be

enabled. to undergo one of these salvage operations and the tragic
Losses averted. Longlife paper, wood-free with alkaline fi11ers,
has already been developed and a U.S. standard for it has been

approved. The cost must be greater than todays pap.r however, and

the price of good books will rise sharply. One can envisage
smaller editions of high quality books with even greater production
of cheap paperbacks - stiLl with the built-in self destruct buttont
Further reading
Fifield, Richard. rLibrary aims for tlong-1ife booksr

lth April 198? p. 31

QBG Newsletter no. 11 May 1983 p. 122

QBG Newsletter no. 1] November 1981 p. 142

New Scientist

tlohn McN. Canpbell

Mrs. Joan Krogh, 994 Samford Rd, Keperra, 4O54 ph.|r, ?3O5

Dr. Chris Strakosch, 1/ Dunella St, Sherwood, 4O?5 ph. 812 Ot+5?

Mrs. Olive BulIr 29 Gibson Crescent, Holland Park, 4l2l pin.39? O9?2

Hiss Madonna Staunton, 2! Bennett Rd, The Gap, 4051 ph. 366 4llZ

Ig!. Er.LsI3.g
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q,EENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.

BAI,ANCE SHEET as at 3lst.March, 1987.

He-nbers' Funds

Balance I .4. 1986

Ercess Income over Expenditure

Accumulated Members' Funds

OIIEENSLAND BOOKBINDERS' GUILD INC.

STATR{E}TT OF INCo}{E & EXPENDITI'RE

for the vear ended 3lst.Harch,1987.

Income

Course Fees- Classes

- l{orkshops

SaIes

- i,l,aterials

- Kits

- llarana

- old Nevslelters

Granc - Dept. of Arts - tutor
Refunds-postage&rent
Interest - C.S.B. General

- C.S.B. Purcliasing

- Sunstate

Subscriprions - for

- for

ToEal Income

Ex pend i tu re

Fees - leclures

I 986/87

r987/88

Classes/Workshops - Eucors
- ren t
- posc/telePhone
- advertisinB

Renr - meetinS room
Nevsletter - printing

- covers
- typins (l)
- Postage (incl. Reg.)

PrinEinS - oId nevsletters
Hacerials for sale - incl nisc.for kits ll llararta
Equipment - hand tools
Books for library
Postage - general
Telephone
Stationery - general

- printing
Catering
Bank Charges
Audit Fee
Donation - R.N.A. prize
Insurance - public risk
P. R.- handbills

- phoEos
Wsr;na Comittee (152 of profit)
Sund ries
Depreciacion - Equipmenc & Books
Refund on sale of lying press included in income

. Excess fncome Over ExoendiEure

7,I18.02
1.005.51

8.123.53

6,610.56

I ,556.99

8, t67.53
1.4.OO

- $ 8,123.53

I , 605.00

70.m l,{.75.00

2,t 89.63

263.50

7 43.75

36. 55 3 , 53t .63

REPRESENTED BY:-

Curren! Assets

Comonvealth Savings Bank

SunstaEe Building Society
al lr

" Interest Accrued

C-ash in hand - Catering

- Secretary

- Treasurer

Scock on hand

\}l Stock of aprons, T-shirts
o\

Fixed Assets

Equipment

Library Books

LESS: Creditors

Savi.ngs Ac.

Deposit Ac,

t,641 .72

21.8I
3,2 10.00

los. i3

' 85.07

t ,428.81
I 15.00

3.19

66.63

15. 25

38. 79

I1.99

108. l3

4m.m
t7 .70

158.91

817.50

I,198.00
I10.00
61.22
12.86

765 .00

52.50

20.m

1 , 382 .06
275.@

199.50
130.m
39.00

126.t 6 49b.96
1,9.36

I,786.01
238.8{t
1 23.91

82.6t
63.32
I5. 54
16.80

66.00
I4.00

6,t@-St

1,151.71
t1O5.28

I 25.93

12.v
25.88
I 1.30

200.00
37 .00

122-W

80.m
73.05
19. 57

27 4 .78
23.@ 5,395.03

.sr.ooil5i
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PRES]DENT

VICE-PRESIDENT

SECRETARY

ASST. HON. SECRETARY

TREASURER

PURCHASING OFFICER

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

ASST. EDITOR

COMMITTEE MEMtsERS

MEMBERSHIP CONVENOR

PROGRAI'II'IE CONVUIJOR

LIBRARIAN

198?

Howard Prlor,
151 Chamber.q Flat. Rdt
Marsden 42O,

Ken Bishop,
110 Victor St,
Holland Park 4lZl
June McNicol,
11O Anclrew Ave,r;;fii;;i r*iir
Judy Shelton,
14 Kendall Str
East Ipswich 4rO5

Jim Haig;
1/ Bingara St,
Cannon Hill 4170

Kevin Cooper,
11 Mearns St,
Fairfield 41Ol

Carolyn Hil)-adsen,
7 Stralock St,
Chapel- Hill 4059

Fay Dean,
8 Woolton St,
Tarragindi 4121

Bob Robinson,
55 Hamilton Rd,
Moorooka 41rO

Fay Dean,
8 Woolton St,
Tarragindi 4121

lan Simmonds,
1701 Mt. Cotton Rd,
Burbank 4121

Jim Hai.g,
'll Bingara St,
Cannon Hil-1 4l?O

Fay Dean,
8 Woolton St,
TarraBindi 4lZl
Bob Robinsonl
!l Hanilton Rd,
Moorooka 4r5o
Howard Prior,
151 Chambers Flat Rd,
Marsden 4203
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